Clifton Village Christmas Card

NEWSLETTER
We will again organise the Clifton Village Christmas Card
which proved such a success in previous years.
For a donation of £5 or more, you can through this card convey
your Christmas greetings to the village residents. The card will
be displayed on the Noticeboard and on the Website
(www.clifton-village.org.uk) where your name will be included.

Autumn Issue 2009

All proceeds will go to the Village Hall Fund
Use the form printed below and hand it in together with your
donation by
19th December at the latest to
Lillian H. Young, Secretary, 80, Village Road

Clifton Village Christmas Card
2009
Name: ...........................................................................
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Christmas Services at St Mary's Church

Sunday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday

20th December 10.45am
24th December 4pm
24th December 11 or
11.30pm
25th December 10am

- Carol Service
- Christingle
- Midnight Holy Communion
- Christmas Day Service at
HOLY TRINITY Church

Future Concerts at St Mary's Church
Sunday 29th November 2009 7.30pm
'Music that you know like you've never heard it before!'
with Alistair Parnell & friends on piano, organ and saxophone
Tickets £10 each including a glass of wine and nibbles.
Saturday 6th March 2010 7.30pm
East of England Singer
Tickets and other details to be announced

Thursday 8th July to Sunday 11th July 2010
Clifton Music
& Flower Festivals 10th Anniversary

For tickets or further information, please contact
Clare Ashton on 0115 921 3937

Chairman’s Message
There have been quite a lot of developments in various areas since
our last newsletter, and a number of issues are arising which affect
the village.
The Old Rectory
I have to report that I have been informed by the person interested
in with purchasing the Old Rectory that there are now problems in
the negotiations, and what we hoped might have been a solution
may not proceed, but we will give further information as and when
available.
Gateway Project
Once again, I draw your attention to the project to build 5,500
houses between here and Gotham.
There was a meeting
scheduled for 10 September with Rushcliffe Borough Council to
discuss the project and the various permissions necessary. This
meeting was deferred until a later unspecified date.
There are various factors surrounding this project. One, discussed
at the open day at the Clifton Leisure Centre, was that the housing
project would only be practical if the development of the A453 were
to go ahead and the tramline to be extended. Rushcliffe are not
happy to extend the tramline, and the development of the A453,
were it to go ahead almost instantly, would not be completed until
2013 and is probably going to be long after that. Therefore, any
objections can embody the fact that the infrastructure is just not
ready for any additional properties.
That being the case, however, the development plan that was to
run until 2020 has been extended to 2031. It is considered that the
developers are waiting for positive commitment for some of the
development aspects of the A453 to be in place, which would then
restrict the facility for objections to any plans they may put forward.

It would appear that we have a reprieve from the additional
burden Such a project would impose upon the local infrastructure,
but I believe we need to watch matters closely.
University Redevelopment of Student Accommodation
You should all have had the various notifications from Harris
Lamb property consultancy regarding this site. A meeting took
place during week ending Saturday 12 September at the
university; members of the village committee were present and
able to report on the proceedings. It would appear that the
development is going to be very much contained within the
current footprint of the university and built in a hollow so that the
buildings do not interfere too greatly with the general topography
visible from outside the university. There is no real impingement
on village life, but there are concerns regarding the number of
parking places that are going to be made available to students
and we may need to watch carefully, to ensure that we do not
become an overspill car park. Roy Smith of the committee will be
paying particular attention to this and keeping us abreast of
developments.
Council’s Development on the
Bairdhouse/Four Winds Site on the A453.
There has been much concern regarding this development, not
least because we were only able to find out about it when basic
planning had already been given and details of the construction
process were under discussion.
We were told that it was a halfway house. There are concerns as
to what it might be a halfway house for and it is only recently that
I have been able to make contact with the consultant on behalf of
Ansell's and subsequently the building and development
manager. The unit will be a rehabilitation centre for 24 persons
with mental health problems, all of whom will be on their way to to
be released into the community and will have been passed to the
project from the NHS. Whilst the unit is naturally secure, for the
protection of those within it, the idea is to work with them to give
them access to the community. The hope is that integration will be

a fairly prompt process, although it is expected that some people
may be resident for as long as three years,
Not being fully aware of all the specifics or the history, it strikes me
that this is rather similar to the situation we had at the Old Rectory,
but as was mentioned to me, the need for care and protection of the
people placed there for rehabilitation and the natural barrier and
dangers of the A453 will mean that the impact upon Clifton Village
should be negligible.

Local Services For You
We are now including an advertising section, so that you are
able to find people who are interested in providing local services
to you, within the village area, or at home, to help to make your
life easier.
In return for a donation of £25 we will carry your advertisement
in all our issues for one whole year. If you offer a local service,
or know anyone who does, who may wish to promote it in our
area, in return for a donation, please ask them to contact Lillian
Young, our secretary.
I am able to add my testimonial to the first two advertisers, both
of whom are known to me and have worked for me in the
capacities advertised here. I can vouch for their professionalism
and the quality of their work.

I have a brief letter giving an overview of the project and a
substantial 25 or 30 page introduction, prepared by Ansell's, which I
am happy to email to anyone who may wish to have sight of them.
Village Lighting System
As many of you may be aware, due to the increasing move towards
energy efficiency, we are going to see new street lighting standards
brought into the village. The shame of this is that we will lose the
old light fittings with the coach lamp heads along Village Road and
in the old part of the village, however, special architectural
consideration is being given to the village and conservation designs
for the lamps to replace these have been prepared. Whilst we are
unable to stop the changes, I and the committee will do everything
we can to ensure that the replacement units are suitable and
representative of the character of the village.
Village Traffic
As you will probably be aware, there is very real concern about the
speed of traffic travelling through the village. Most of the streets,
including Village Road, are quite narrow and heavily built up with
some virtually blind entrances.
As village residents, I would ask that we all take care to drive at a
steady speed through the village, also keeping to the side of the
roads, to enable traffic to flow freely and safely. There is a problem
with people coming into the village to use the car park for access to
the river, but villagers need to be aware of their speed through the
village as well.

Neighbourhood Watch - Coordinators

As a result of complaints, the police have on several occasions set
up speed cameras on the green and cautioned a number of
people for exceeding the 30mph speed limit. I don't think we
want to be in a situation where we have to police the village, but I
do feel that out of considerationtion for others, drivers should
perhaps try to reduce their speed to somewhere between 2025pmh. Please be mindful of the fact that the village is quite
heavily built up and that the thoroughfares are not very wide.
Speed control in the village shouldn't be a matter of law, it should
be a matter of courtesy and consideration.

Nigel Cartwright

984 7829

7.8,9 Holgate: Around Home Farm
1,2 @ front: 3,4,5,6 @ back

Francis Buck

984 7562

Yew Tree Grange, Dower House
Orchard Close 1,2,3,4,5
Village Road 86,63

Ian Goodfellow

846 0785

Farriers Green all 7 houses
Nethergate 5,7,10,12

Village Activities

Geoff Mathews

984 4204

Milldale Close
2,4,6,8,10,12,14,16,18,20,22,1,3,5

Barry Stevens

921 6410

Village Road
43,47,49,53,55,57,70,74,76,80,82

Phil and Sandra Bull

984 8089

Village Road
31,37,39,41,54,56,58,60,62,64,68

Jonathan Blacknell

914 7127

Village Road
1,7,19,21,23,25,29,22,24,26

Michael & Danusia
Beska

974 8291

Groveside
1,3,5,7,9,11,15,17,2,4,6,8,10,12

Nigel Bates

921 2795

Groveside 14,16,18,19,21,23,25,27,29

Mike Ashton

921 3937

Groveside 31
Village Road 34,36,38,40,44,46,48
Allwood 1,2,3,4,5

Geoff Mills

846 2164

Parkland Close
1,3,5,7,2,4,6,8

984 7023

Leabrooks Close all 13 houses

The festive season is once more upon us and the Summer
ploughman’s lunch seems to have been a long time ago. Having
said that, it was a great success, in spite of the rain, and we are
hoping that next year more of you will join us, get to know your
neighbours within the village and perhaps help us with ideas for
future functions.
We have the erection of the Christmas tree scheduled to take
place on 5th December 2009 and would welcome any assistance
that anyone may choose to give. This will be followed by the carol
service and the lighting of the Christmas tree on 6th December
2009. when hopefully our staunch supporters, Mavis Forsyth and
Mike Ashton will be out in full force with refreshments and to lend
voice to the carol singing. I trust we can count on good support on
this occasion.
The Christmas party, which was a great success last year, is
scheduled for 13th December 2009 and I would ask that perhaps a
few more of you might attend. It is a very relaxed social occasion,
made even better by the very fine state of development that we
now have within the village hall, and is open to all. Please join in,
give us some support and give us the benefit of your ideas and
thoughts as to what we can do to add interest to village functions
in the future.

Coordinator

Charles and Karen
Young

Telephone

John Spencer

Area

Almshouses 1,3,5 and School House

Derek Murphy

984 7133

Gervase Gardens
9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18

Eric Edwards

921 3939

Wayne Mulligan

984 3098

Gervase Gardens 19,20,21,22,23,24

John and Kathleen
Spencer

921 6425

Gervase Gardens
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,31,32,33,34,35

Gervase Gardens
25,26,27,28,29,30,35,36,37,38,39,40

|

Neigbourhood Watch

Another Garden - Another Function

Here are the reported crime figures which are supplied by our
police beat manager PC Darren White. The figures shown
refer to the area Clifton Village only. Not for PC White's area
which is known as Green Lane, We are grateful to Darren for
the issue of our figures which have to be produced manually.
John Spencer
Neighbourhood Watch Coordinator

Jan

ABH

1

Feb

Mar

Apr

Jun

Jul

Aug

1

Burglary Dwelling

1
1

1

1

3
1

1

2

Criminal Damage to a
Dwelling

2

Criminal Damage to a
Vehicle

1

1

1

2

1

Harassment (Protection
from Harassment)
Racist Incident not a Crime
Theft from Vehicle

5

1

1

1

3

1

Theft Other
3

1

1

1

6

4

4

Whilst this is a little precocious, there will not be another
newsletter until the New Year and therefore it behoves me to take
this opportunity, on behalf of myself and all of the committee, to
wish everyone within the village a very happy Christmas and
hopefully a prosperous and happy 2010.

1
1

Theft or Unauthorised
Taking of Vehicle

Total

1

1
1

5

1

1

9

1

1

1

3

3

Thank you Maurice and Diva for your kind offer!

Looking forward quite some way, we have to consider the May
Day celebration. The team, who have been working tirelessly for
years have elected to have a well-earned rest. This gives us the
opportunity to revise the format of May Day, to simplify or
enhance it. However, we are very much in need of supporters to
give up some of their time and their ideas to help us make it
work. If any of you feel that you could give some time, or have
ideas for May Day, or other functions, please get in touch with me
or Lillian Young so that we can discuss how you may help us and
how we can work together to add benefit and enjoyment to the
village community.

Total
1

Arson

Criminal Damage Other

May

Diva Bonney have
of The Old Rectory
function. We are
your input would be

May Day Celebration

Summary of Offences in Clifton Village 01/01/09 - 28/08/09

Initial Offence Category
Description

I am delighted to report that Maurice and
offered the use of the garden and facilities
Coach House, for an additional summer
currently working on ideas, Bar B Q etc. but
welcome.

3

29

Kevin McCormick

Comparison of Offences in Clifton Village - 2007/2008
Year

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Total

2007

3

4

3

9

5

2

3

1

2

5

2

12

51

2008

7

5

11

6

1

5

8

3

1

1

2

4

54
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For Your Diary Events in 2009
“Christmas Tree Illumination” and
Carol Singing
6th December 2009
Christmas Party
13th December 2009

~~~~~~
Subscriptions
Just to remind you that the yearly
Subscription for CVRA membership is
£1 per adult per household
The next subscription will next be due
for collection in early spring for the
period
st
1 April 2010 till 31st March 2011

~~~~~
The Website
The website is up and running again!
There are new links such as the Noticeboard,
Neighbourhood Watch etc.
The Gallery for instance shows the history of the
Village in pictures.
The site is regularly updated – so Keep Looking!!
www.clifton-village.org.uk

The Village Hall
Clifton Management Committee
has nothing to report this time, however,
Villagers are reminded of the
regular monthly coffee mornings at

10.30 - on the morning of
the second Thursday of the month.
The next ones are on

8th October 2009
12th November 2009
10th December 2009
Coffee/Tea – Home made cakes – quizzes/games - raffle

~~~~~

To book the Village Hall please contact
Barry Stevens
On 07982 820120

Summer Party 2009
In spite of heavy showers the Summer Party
was a great success – in fact the “now and again”
downpours added to the fun!
Luckily we could shelter under the gazeboes
and enjoy the excellent fare!
Thanks again to Glenys and her team for
organising the wonderful buffet and
to John (Hooley) for the bar work!
Thanks go of course to
Dorothy and John
for “lending” their garden!
Here are a few highlights

